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ON THE UNIPOTENT CHARACTERS OF THE REE GROUPS
OF TYPE G2
OLIVIER BRUNAT
Abstrat. This note is onerned with the unipotent haraters of the Ree
groups of type G2. We determine the roots of unity assoiated by Lusztig and
Digne-Mihel to unipotent haraters of
2G2(32n+1) and we prove that the
Fourier matrix of
2G2(32n+1) dened by Gek and Malle satises a onjeture
of Digne-Mihel. Our main tool is the Shintani desent of Ree groups of type
G2.
1. Introdution
Let G be a onneted redutive group dened over the nite eld Fq with q
elements of harateristi p > 0, and let F be the orresponding Frobenius map.
Let T be a maximal rational torus of G, ontained in a rational Borel subgroup B
of G. We denote by W = NG(T)/T the Weyl group of G. For w ∈W , there is the
orresponding Deligne-Lusztig harater Rw of the nite xed-point subgroup G
F
.
We refer to [4, 7.7℄ for a preise onstrution. Then we dene the set of unipotent
haraters of G
F
by
U(GF ) = {χ ∈ Irr(GF ) | 〈χ,Rw 〉GF 6= 0 for some w ∈W}.
Lusztig [9℄ and Digne-Mihel [5℄ assoiated to every χ ∈ U(GF ) a root of
unity ωχ ∈ Qℓ (where Qℓ is the ℓ-adi eld for ℓ 6= p) as follows. We denote
by δ the order of the automorphism of W indued by F . For w ∈ W , we denote
by nw ∈ NG(T) an element suh that nwT = w. We set Xw = {xB | x−1F (x) ∈
BnwB} the orresponding Deligne-Lusztig variety. For every integer j we denote
by Hjc (Xw,Qℓ) the j-th ℓ-adi ohomology spae with ompat support over Qℓ,
assoiated to Xw. Therefore, the groups 〈F δ 〉 and GF at on Xw, whih indues
linear operations on Hjc (Xw,Qℓ). Hene H
j
c (Xw,Qℓ) is a QℓG
F
-module, and F δ
ats on this spae as a linear endomorphism. We also x an eigenvalue λ of F δ, and
we denote by Fλ,j its generalized eigenspae. Sine the ations of 〈F δ 〉 and GF
ommute, the spae Fλ,j is a QℓG
F
-module. Moreover, the irreduible onstituents
ofG
F
ourring in this module are unipotent. Conversely, for every unipotent har-
ater χ of GF , there are w ∈ W , λ ∈ Q×ℓ and j ∈ N, suh that χ ours in the
harater assoiated to Fλ,j . Lusztig [9℄ and Digne-Mihel [5℄ have shown that
λ = qs/2ωχ for some non-negative integer s and a root of unity ωχ ∈ Q×ℓ whih
depends only on χ.
The set of roots assoiated as above to the unipotent haraters have been
omputed by Lusztig in [9℄ for nite redutive groups if F is split. Moreover
Lusztig omputed in [8℄ the set of roots for the unipotent haraters appearing
in Hjc (Xwcox ,Qℓ) where wcox denotes the Coxeter element of W , with no ondition
on F . This work is ompleted for the ases that F is a non-split Frobenius map by
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Gek and Malle in [7℄. However, for few ases, the methods of Lusztig and Gek-
Malle allow to assoiate the roots to their unipotent haraters only up to omplex
onjugation. This is for example the ase for the Suzuki and the Ree groups. In [1℄
we remove this indetermination for the unipotent haraters of the Suzuki groups.
Moreover, we reall that Lusztig [9℄ assoiated to most of sets U(GF ) some non-
abelian Fourier matries, whih involve the deomposition in unipotent haraters
of Rw for w ∈ W .
This note is onerned with the Fourier matries and the roots of unity, assoiated
as above to the unipotent haraters of the Ree group
2G2(q) for q = 3
2n+1
. For
these groups, the method in [9℄ does not allow to dene Fourier matries. However
using the theory of harater sheaves, Gek and Malle give a more general denition
for these matries [7, 5.1℄. For the Ree groups of type G2, they obtained the
following matrix [7, 5.4℄
√
3
6

1 1 1 1 2 2√
3 −√3 √3 −√3 0 0
0 0 2 2 0 −2
2 2 0 0 −2 0
1 1 −1 −1 2 −2√
3 −√3 −√3 √3 0 0
 .
We set I = {1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10}. The Ree group 2G2(q) has 8 unipotent hara-
ters, denoted in [12℄ by ξk for k ∈ I. In [8℄, Lusztig shows that ωξ1 = 1, ωξ3 = 1,
and
{ωξ5 , ωξ7} = {±i} and {ωξ9 , ωξ10} =
{
±i−√3
2
}
,
where i ∈ Qℓ is a root of −1. This work is ompleted in [7℄ by Gek-Malle who
proved that {ωξ6 , ωξ8} = {±i}.
The aim of this note is to ompute the roots ωξk for k ∈ I. Moreover, we will also
show that the Fourier matries of the Ree groups of type G2 satisfy a onjeture of
Digne-Mihel [5℄ that we reall in 5. These are new results, whih omplete works
of Lusztig [8℄ and of Gek-Malle [7℄ for the Ree groups of type G2.
The paper is organized as follows. In Setion 2 we x some notation and we
give preliminary results. In Setion 3 we give results on the Shintani desents from
G
F 2 ⋊ 〈F 〉 to GF that we need in order to apply the same method as in [1℄.
In Setion 4 we ompute the roots of unity assoiated as above to the unipotent
haraters of the Ree groups. Finally, in Setion 5 we show that the Fourier matries
for the Ree groups dened by Malle and Gek satisfy the Digne-Mihel onjeture.
2. Notation and preliminary results
2.1. Notation. Let G be a simple algebrai group of type G2 over an algebrai
losure F3 of the nite eld F3 with 3 elements. We denote by Σ the root system of
typeG2, and byΠ = {a, b} a fundamental system of roots. We hoose a for the short
root, and b for the long one. We denote by Σ+ = {a, b, a+ b, 2a+ b, 3a+ b, 3a+2b}
the set of positive roots with respet to Π. For r ∈ Σ and t ∈ F3, there is the
orresponding Chevalley element xr(t) ∈ G. We reall that G = 〈xr(t) | r ∈ Σ, t ∈
F
×
3 〉. We set
U = 〈xr(t) | r ∈ Σ+, t ∈ F3 〉 and T = 〈hr(t) | r ∈ Σ+, t ∈ F3 〉,
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where hr(t) = x−r(t−1− 1)xr(1)x−r(t− 1)xr(−t−1). The subgroup T is a maximal
torus of G, ontained in the Borel subgroup B = TU of G. The Weyl group of G
is W = NG(T)/T.
For every positive integer m, the Frobenius map Fm on G is dened on the
Chevalley generators by setting Fm(xr(t)) = xr(t
3m). As in [3, 12.4℄, we dene
an automorphism α of G by setting α(xr(t)) = xρ(r)(t) if r is a long root and
α(xr(t)) = xρ(r)(t
3) if r is short, where ρ is the unique angle-preserving, and length-
hanging bijetion of Σ whih preserves Π.
Throughout this paper, we x a positive integer n. We set θ = 3n and q = 3θ2.
We write F = α◦Fn. We then have F 2 = F2n+1. The xed-point subgroupsGF and
G
F 2
are the Ree group
2G2(q) and the nite Chevalley group G2(q) respetively.
The subgroups T, U and B are F -stable. We notie that the automorphism of W
indued by F has order 2.
Moreover, the Chevalley relations are, for u, v ∈ F3:
xa(t)xb(u) = xb(u)xa(t)xa+b(−tu)x3a+b(t3u)x2a+b(−t2u)x3a+2b(t3u2)
xa(t)xa+b(u) = xa+b(u)xa(t)x2a+b(tu)
xb(t)x3a+b(u) = x3a+b(u)xb(t)x3a+2b(tu)
xa+b(t)x3a+b(u) = x3a+b(u)xa+b(t)
xa+b(t)x2a+b(u) = x2a+b(u)xa+b(t)
xa+b(t)x3a+2b(u) = x3a+2b(u)xa+b(t)
x2a+b(t)x3a+b(u) = x3a+b(u)x2a+b(t)
x2a+b(t)x3a+2b(u) = x3a+2b(u)x2a+b(t)
We x a root α0 ∈ F×3 of Xq −X + 1, and we set ξ = α30 − α0. We have
ξq = α3q0 − αq0 = α30 − 1− α0 + 1 = ξ.
Therefore ξ ∈ Fq. Moreover, X3 −X − ξ ∈ Fq[X ] is irreduible over Fq. Otherwise
there is a t ∈ Fq with t3− t− ξ = 0, implying (t−α0)3 = (t−α0). However, t 6= α0
(beause α0 6∈ Fq). Thus (t − α0)2 = 1. It follows that α0 = t ± 1 ∈ Fq. This is a
ontradition.
The harater table of G
F 2
was omputed by Enomoto in [6℄. The desription
of this table depends on an element ξ0 ∈ Fq suh that X3−X− ξ0 is an irreduible
polynomial over Fq. In the following we hoose ξ0 = ξ.
We reall that the unipotent regular lass u
reg
of G splits in 3 lasses A51,
A52 and A53 in G
F 2
, with representatives xa(1)xb(1), xa(1)xb(1)x3a+b(ξ) and
xa(1)xb(1)x3a+b(−ξ) respetively. Moreover, ureg also splits in 3 lasses in GF
whose representatives are not onjugate in G
F 2
. We denote by Y1, Y2 and Y3
representatives with Y1 ∈ A51, Y2 ∈ A52 and Y3 ∈ A53.
The group G
F
has q + 8 onjugay lasses. More preisely, we reall that the
system of representatives of lasses of G
F
given in [2, 4.1℄ is desribed as follows.
• The trivial element 1.
• The element J = ha+b(−1) whih has a entralizer of order q(q− 1)(q+1).
• The element X = x2a+b(1)x3a+2b(1) whih has entralizer order q3.
• The elements T = xa+b(1)x3a+b(1) and T−1 whose entralizers have order
2q2.
• The elements Y1, Y2 and Y3 desribed as above whose entralizers have
order 3q.
• The elements TJ and T−1J whose entralizers have order 2q.
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• A family R of (q − 3)/2 semisimple regular elements with entralizer order
q − 1.
• A family S of (q − 3)/6 semisimple regular elements with entralizer order
q + 1.
• A family V of (q−3θ)/6 semisimple regular elements with entralizer order
q − 3θ + 1.
• A familyM of (q+3θ)/2 semisimple regular elements with entralizer order
q + 3θ + 1.
In [2, 4.5℄ we give the lass fusion between G
F
and G
F 2
. The harater table of
G
F
with respet to this parametrization is given in [2, 7.2℄. We notie that there
are some misprints in [2, 7.2℄ for the values of ξ9 and ξ10 on Y2 and Y3. Indeed we
have
ξ9(Y2) = ξ10(Y3) = θ(1 + i
√
3)/2 and ξ9(Y3) = ξ10(Y2) = θ(1 − i
√
3)/2.
A system of representatives of the onjugay lasses of G
F 2 ⋊ 〈F 〉 is omputed
in [2, 4.2℄. It is shown that the following elements are representatives of the outer
lasses of G
F 2 ⋊ 〈F 〉 (i.e. the lasses of GF 2 ⋊ 〈F 〉 lying in the oset GF 2 .F ):
• The element F , whih has entralizer order 2q3(q2 − 1)q2 − q + 1).
• The element h0.F with h0 = ha(−1), whih has entralizer order 2q(q −
1)(q + 1).
• The element X.F , with entralizer order 2q3.
• The elements T.F and T−1.F , whose entralizers have order 6q2.
• The elements Y1.F , Y2.F and Y3.F , whose entralizers have order 6q.
• The elements ηh0.F and η−1h0.F with η = xa+b(1)x3a+b(−1), whose en-
tralizers have order 2q.
• A family R′ of (q − 3)/2 elements with entralizer order q − 1.
• A family S′ of (q − 3)/6 elements with entralizer order q + 1.
• A family V ′ of (q − 3θ)/6 elements with entralizer order q − 3θ + 1.
• A family M ′ of (q + 3θ)/2 elements with entralizer order q + 3θ + 1.
Finally, we reall that the harater table of G
F 2 ⋊ 〈F 〉 is omputed in [2, 1.1℄.
2.2. Some results. We will need the following results.
Lemma 2.1. We set E = {t3 − t | t ∈ Fq}. Then every element x ∈ Fq an be
written uniquely as x = ηxξ + yx with yx ∈ E and ηx ∈ F3. Moreover let u ∈ UF 2
be suh that
u = xa(1)xb(1)xa+b(ta+b)x3a+b(t3a+b)x2a+b(t2a+b)x3a+2b(t3a+2b),
for ta+b, t3a+b, t2a+b, t3a+2b ∈ Fq. For u as above, we set p(u) = ta+b + t3a+b.
Then u ∈ A51 if ηp(u) = 0, u ∈ A52 if ηp(u) = 1, and u ∈ A53 if ηp(u) = −1.
Proof. This is a onsequene of the Chevalley relations. 
We remark that the map Fq → F3, x 7→ ηx is an additive morphism. We now
desribe the elements Y1, Y2 and Y3 more preisely.
Lemma 2.2. For u = ±ξ, we set
α(1) = xa(1)xb(1)xa+b(1)x2a+b(1) and β(u) = xa+b(u
θ)x3a+b(u).
As previously, we denote by η1 ∈ F3 the unique element suh that 1 = η1ξ + t3 − t
for some t ∈ Fq.
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• If n ≡ 1 mod 3, then η1 = 0. We hoose Y1 = α(1), Y2 = α(1)β(−ξ) and
Y3 = α(1)β(ξ).
• If n ≡ 0 mod 3, then η1 = −1. We hoose Y1 = α(1)β(−ξ), Y2 = α(1)β(ξ)
and Y3 = α(1).
• If n ≡ −1 mod 3, then η1 = 1. We hoose Y1 = α(1)β(ξ), Y2 = α(1) and
Y3 = α(1)β(−ξ).
Proof. We have
p(α(1)) = 1, p(α(1)β(ξ)) = 1 + ξ + ξθ and p(α(1)β(−ξ)) = 1− ξ − ξθ.
We disuss η1. There is an element t ∈ Fq suh that
1 = η1ξ + t
3 − t.
For 0 ≤ j ≤ 2n, we take the 3j-power of the last relation, and sum all new obtained
relations. Thus we obtain
2n+ 1 = η1(ξ + ξ
3 + · · ·+ ξ32n).
However, ξ = α30 − α0 with αq0 = α0 − 1. Hene ξ + · · ·+ ξ3
2n
= αq0 − α0 = −1. It
follows that
2n+ 1 + η1 ≡ 0 mod 3.
Moreover, we remark that ξθ = (ξ + · · ·+ ξθ/3)3 − (ξ + · · ·+ ξθ/3) + ξ. We dedue
that ηξθ = 1.
• If n ≡ 1 mod 3, then η1 = 0. Therefore η1+ξ+ξθ = −1 and η1−ξ−ξθ = 1.
• If n ≡ 0 mod 3, then η1 = −1. Therefore η1+ξ+ξθ = 1 and η1−ξ−ξθ = 0.
• If n ≡ −1 mod 3, then η1 = 1. Therefore η1+ξ+ξθ = 0 and η1−ξ−ξθ = −1.
The result follows. 
Lemma 2.3. Let α and β be two elements of Fq. We onsider the following system
of equations (S) 
yθ − x = 1
x3θ − y = 1
tθ − z + 1 + x3θ+1 = α
z3θ − t− 1− x3θ+3 = β
If x0 is a root in F3 of X
q−X+1 and t0 is a root in F3 of Xq−X−x3θ0 −β−α3θ,
then the tuple (x0, x
3θ
0 − 1, t0, x3θ+10 + tθ0 + 1− α) is a solution of (S) in F3.
Proof. If y0 = x
3θ
0 − 1, then yθ0 = xq0 − 1 = x0 + 1. If z0 = x3θ+10 + tθ0 + 1− α, then
z3θ0 = x
3q
0 x
3θ
0 + t
q
0 + 1− α3θ
= (x30 − 1)x3θ0 + t0 + x3θ0 + b+ α3θ + 1− α3θ
= x3θ+30 + t0 + β + 1
The result follows. 
Remark 2.4. For the solution of the system (S) given in Lemma 2.3, we remark
that we an hoose x0 independently of α and β.
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3. Shintani desents
3.1. Denition. A referene for this setion is for example [5℄. We keep the nota-
tion as above. We denote by LF : G→ G, x 7→ x−1F (x) the Lang map assoiated
to F . Sine G is a simple algebrai group, it follows that G is onneted. Hene
LF and LF 2 are surjetive. Moreover, LF (x) ∈ GF 2 for some x ∈ G if and only if
LF 2(x
−1) ∈ GF , and the orrespondene
LF 2(x
−1) ∈ GF ←→ LF (x).F ∈ GF
2
⋊ 〈F 〉 for x ∈ G,
indues a bijetion from the outer lasses of the group G
F 2 ⋊ 〈F 〉 to the lasses of
G
F
. We denote this orrespondene by NF/F 2 . Furthermore we have [5, I.7℄
(1) |C
GF
2
⋊〈F 〉 (LF (x).F ) | = 2|CGF (LF 2(x−1)| for x ∈ G.
For every lass funtion ψ on GF
2
⋊ 〈F 〉, we dene the Shintani ShF 2/F (ψ) of
ψ by ShF 2/F (ψ) = ψ ◦NF/F 2 .
3.2. Shintani orrespondene from G
F
to G
F 2 ⋊ 〈F 〉 in type G2.
Lemma 3.1. We keep the notation as above. We set T = β(1). We have
NF/F 2([T ]GF ) = [T.F ]GF2⋊〈F 〉 and NF/F 2([T
−1]GF ) = [T
−1.F ]
GF
2
⋊〈F 〉.
Here [x]G denotes the onjugay lass of x in G.
Proof. We set x = xa+b(α0)x3a+b(α
3θ
0 − 1). Then we have
LF (x) = xa+b((α
3θ
0 − 1)θ − α0)x3a+b(α3θ0 − (α3θ0 − 1))
= xa+b(α0 − 2− α0)x3a+b(1)
= β(1)
and LF 2(x
−1) = xa+b(α0 − αq0)x3a+b(α0 − αq0) = β(1). 
Lemma 3.2. We keep the notation as above. Then we have
NF/F 2([Y1]GF ) = [Y3.F ]GF2⋊〈F 〉
NF/F 2([Y2]GF ) = [Y1.F ]GF2⋊〈F 〉
NF/F 2([Y3]GF ) = [Y2.F ]GF2⋊〈F 〉.
Proof. Let u = xa(1)xb(1)xa+b(α)x3a+b(β)y ∈ UF 2 with y ∈ Z(UF 2 ). Sine U is
onneted, there is x ∈ U suh that LF (x) = u. Then there are z ∈ Z(UF 2 ) and
ta, tb, ta+b and t3a+b in F3 suh that
x = xa(ta)xb(tb)xa+b(ta+b)x3a+b(t3a+b)z.
Using the Chevalley relations, we have
LF (x) = xa(t
θ
b − ta)xb(t3θa − tb)xa+b(tatb − ta+b + tθbt3θa + tθ3a+b − tθ+1b )
x3a+b(t
3θ
a+b − t3θb t3θa − t3atb − t3a+b + t3θ+1b )z′,
for some z′ ∈ Z(UF 2 ). However, using the uniqueness of the Chevalley deomposi-
tion we have the system of equations (S′)
tθb − ta = 1
t3θa − tb = 1
tatb − ta+b + tθbt3θa + tθ3a+b − tθ+1b = α
t3θa+b − t3θb t3θa − t3atb − t3a+b + t3θ+1b = β
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We dedue from the two rst equations that tqa − ta = −1 and tqb − tb = −1.
Moreover, there is z′′ ∈ Z(UF 2) suh that
LF 2(x
−1) = xa(ta − tqa)xb(tb − tqb)xa+b(tqa(tqb − tb) + ta+b − tqa+b)
x3a+b(t3a+b − tq3a+b − t3qa (tb − tqb))z′′
= xa(1)xb(1)xa+b(ta+b − tqa+b − tqa)x3a+b(t3a+b − tq3a+b + t3qa )z′′.
Hene using Lemma 2.2 in order to nd the G
F
-lass of LF 2(x
−1) ∈ GF , it is
suient to nd the G
F 2
-lass of LF 2(x
−1). However using Lemma 2.1, we have
to evaluate ηp(L
F2
(x−1)) where p is dened as in Lemma 2.1. We have
p(LF 2(x
−1)) = t3a+b − tq3a+b + t3qa + ta+b − tqa+b − tqa
= t3a+b − tq3a+b + ta+b − tqa+b + t3a − ta.
Using the equations of the system (S′), we dedue that{
t3θ+1a + t
θ
3a+b − ta+b + 1 = α
−t3θ+3a + t3θa+b − t3a+b − 1 = β
It follows that {
t
(3θ+1)3θ
a − t3θ+3a + tq3a+b − t3a+b = α3θ + β
t3θ+1a − t(3θ+3)θa + tqa+b − ta+b = α+ βθ
Adding these two equations, we obtain
tqa+b − ta+b + tq3a+b − t3a+b = α+ α3θ + β + βθ.
Hene we have
p(LF 2(x
−1)) = −(α+ α3θ + β + βθ) + t3a − ta.
Moreover, we remark that the system (S′) is equivalent to the system (S). We use
for (ta, tb, ta+b, t3a+b) the solution desribed in Lemma 2.3, hoosing ta = α0, whih
is possible as we have seen in Remark 2.4. Thus
p(LF 2(x
−1)) = −(α+ α3θ + β + βθ) + ξ.
We suppose now that n ≡ 1 mod 3. Using Lemma 2.2, we have
Y1 = xa(1)xb(1)xa+b(1)x2a+b(1)
Y2 = xa(1)xb(1)xa+b(1− ξθ)x3a+b(−ξ)x2a+b(1)
Y3 = xa(1)xb(1)xa+b(1 + ξ
θ)x3a+b(ξ)x2a+b(1)
For (α, β) = (1, 0), (α, β) = (1 − ξθ,−ξ) and (α, β) = (1 + ξθ, ξ) respetively, we
dedue that ηp(L
F2
(x−1)) is equal to 1, −1, and 0 respetively, beause η1 = 0. Thus
NF/F 2([Y1]GF ) = [Y3.F ]GF2⋊〈F 〉
NF/F 2([Y2]GF ) = [Y1.F ]GF2⋊〈F 〉
NF/F 2([Y3]GF ) = [Y2.F ]GF2⋊〈F 〉
We proeed similarly when n ≡ 0 mod 3 and n ≡ −1 mod 3. The result follows.

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Proposition 3.3. We keep the same notation as above. Then we have
NF/F 2([1]GF ) = [F ]GF2⋊〈F 〉
NF/F 2([X ]GF ) = [X.F ]GF2⋊〈F 〉
NF/F 2([J ]GF ) = [h0.F ]GF2⋊〈F 〉
NF/F 2([T ]GF ) = [T.F ]GF2⋊〈F 〉
NF/F 2([T
−1]GF ) = [T−1.F ]GF2⋊〈F 〉
NF/F 2([Y1]GF ) = [Y3.F ]GF2⋊〈F 〉
NF/F 2([Y2]GF ) = [Y1.F ]GF2⋊〈F 〉
NF/F 2([Y3]GF ) = [Y2.F ]GF2⋊〈F 〉
{NF/F 2([JT ]GF ), NF/F 2([JT−1]GF )} = {[ηh0.F ]GF2⋊〈F 〉, [η−1h0.F ]GF2⋊〈F 〉}
{NF/F 2([t]GF ) | t ∈ R} = {[t]GF2⋊〈F 〉 | t ∈ R′}
{NF/F 2([t]GF ) | t ∈ S} = {[t]GF2⋊〈F 〉 | t ∈ S′}
{NF/F 2([t]GF ) | t ∈ V } = {[t]GF2⋊〈F 〉 | t ∈ V ′}
{NF/F 2([t]GF ) | t ∈M} = {[t]GF2⋊〈F 〉 | t ∈M ′}
Proof. To prove this result, we essentially use Relation (1) omparing the orders of
entralizers of the representatives of lasses of G
F
, and of the representatives of the
outer lasses of G
F 2⋊〈F 〉 realled in 2. Moreover, for the lasses [T ]GF , [T−1]GF ,
and [Y1]GF , [Y2]GF , [Y3]GF , we use Lemma 3.1 and Lemma 3.2 respetively. 
3.3. Shintani desents of the unipotent haraters in type G2. The F -stable
unipotent haraters of G
F 2
are denoted by 1
GF
2
, θ1, θ2, θ5, θ10, θ11, θ12[1] and
θ12[−1] in [6℄. Their degrees are 1, 16q(q + 1)2(q2 + q + 1), 12q(q + 1)(q3 + 1), q6,
1
6q(q − 1)2(q2 − q + 1), 12q(q − 1)(q3 − 1), 13q(q2 − 1)2 and 13q(q2 − 1)2 respetively.
These haraters extends to G
F 2 ⋊ 〈F 〉. Let χ be suh a harater. If χ has an
extension suh that its value on F is not zero, then we denote by χ˜ the extension
of χ suh that χ˜(F ) > 0. In [2, 5.6℄ we have seen that this is always the ase exept
for θ2 and θ10. Then we hoose for θ˜2 and θ˜10 the extensions suh that
θ˜2(ηh0.F ) =
√
q and θ˜10(T.F ) = θ
2
√
3i.
Moreover, there is a misprint in [2, 5.6℄. Indeed, we have θ˜10(Y2) = −θ
√
3i and
θ˜10(Y3) = θ
√
3i.
Proposition 3.4. We keep the same notation as above. Then we have
ShF 2/F (1GF2⋊〈F 〉) = 1GF
ShF 2/F (θ˜1) =
√
3
6
(
iξ5 + iξ6 − iξ7 − iξ8 + (
√
3− i)ξ9 + (
√
3 + i)ξ10
)
ShF 2/F (θ˜2) = ±
1
2
(−iξ5 + iξ6 + iξ7 − iξ8)
ShF 2/F (θ˜5) = ξ3
ShF 2/F (θ˜10) =
√
3
6
(
iξ5 + iξ6 + iξ7 + iξ8 + (
√
3− i)ξ9 − (i+
√
3)ξ10
)
ShF 2/F (θ˜11) =
1
2
(ξ5 − ξ6 + ξ7 − ξ8)
ShF 2/F (θ˜12[1]) =
√
3
6
(
(
√
3− i)ξ5 + (
√
3− i)ξ6 + (
√
3 + i)ξ9
)
ShF 2/F (θ˜12[−1]) =
√
3
6
(
(
√
3 + i)ξ7 + (
√
3 + i)ξ8 + (
√
3− i)ξ10
)
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Proof. We use Proposition 3.3 and [2, 5.6℄ to obtain the values of the Shintani
desents as lass funtions on G
F
. Using the harater table of G
F
in [12℄, we
deompose them in the basis of irreduible haraters ofG
F
. The result follows. 
4. Eigenvalues of the Frobenius for the Ree groups of type G2
As an appliation of Proposition 3.4 we ompute in this setion the roots of unity
assoiated to the unipotent haraters of the Ree groups of type G2, as explained
in Setion 1.
Theorem 4.1. We keep the same notation as above. The roots of unity assoiated
to the unipotent haraters of
2G2(q) are
χ ξ1 ξ3 ξ5 ξ6 ξ7 ξ8 ξ9 ξ10
ωχ 1 1 −i −i i i −
√
3+i
2
−√3−i
2
Proof. We rst reall a result of Digne-Mihel. Let ρ be an irreduible harater of
W . Using the Harish-Chandra theory, we an assoiate to ρ an irreduible harater
χρ of the prinipal series of G
F 2
, that is the set of irreduible onstituents of
Φ = IndG
F
2
BF
2 (1
BF
2 ).
The group 〈F 〉 ats on Irr(W ). If ρ is F -stable, then ρ extends to W ⋊ 〈F 〉, and
has exatly 2 extensions denoted by ρ˜ and ερ˜, where ε is the non-trivial harater
of W ⋊ 〈F 〉 whih has W is its kernel. However Malle shows in [11, 1.5℄ that the
irreduible haraters of W ⋊ 〈F 〉 are in 1-1 orrespondene with the onstituents
of Φ˜ = Ind
G
F
2
⋊〈F 〉
GF
2 (Φ). In partiular, if ρ is F -stable, then so is χρ. Hene, the
haraters χeρ and χ eερ of Φ˜ orresponding to ρ˜ and ερ˜ respetively, are the two
extensions of χρ to G
F 2 ⋊ 〈F 〉. Moreover, we reall that the almost harater of
G
F
orresponding to ρ˜ is dened by
Reρ =
∑
w∈W
ρ˜(w.F )Rw .
The main theorem [5, 2.3℄ asserts that
(2) ShF 2/F (χeρ) =
∑
V ∈U(GF
〈Reρ, V 〉GF ωV V.
Furthermore the almost haraters of the Ree groups are omputed by Gek and
Malle in [7, 2.2℄. More preisely, the F -stable haraters of W are 1W , sgn, and
the two haraters of degree 2 of W , denoted by 21 and 22. The harater 21 is
hosen suh that it takes the value −2 on the Coxeter element of W . Then for the
extensions of these haraters hosen in [7℄, we have
R1W⋊〈F 〉 = 1GF
Rgsgn = ξ3
Re21 =
√
3
6
(ξ5 + ξ6 + ξ7 + ξ8 + 2ξ9 + 2ξ10)
Re22 =
1
2
(ξ5 − ξ6 + ξ7 − ξ8)
Moreover, using [4, p.112,p.150℄, we dedue that
IndG
F
2
BF
2 (1BF ) = 1GF2 + θ5 + θ3 + θ4 + 2θ1 + 2θ2,
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and 1
GF
2 = χ1W , θ5 = χsgn, θ1 = χ21 and θ2 = χ22 . Hene we have
χe21 ∈ {θ˜1, εθ˜1},
where ε denotes now the non trivial harater of GF
2
⋊ 〈F 〉 ontaining GF 2 in its
kernel. Therefore, using Relation (2) we dedue that
± ShF 2/F (θ˜1) =
√
3
6
(ωξ5ξ5 + ωξ6ξ6 + ωξ7ξ7 + ωξ8ξ8 + 2ωξ9ξ9 + 2ωξ10ξ10) .
Hene we dedue using Proposition 3.4 that
ωξ9 = ±
√
3〈ShF 2/F (θ1), ξ9 〉GF = ±
√
3− i
2
.
However using the result of Lusztig [8℄, we know that ωξ9 = (±i−
√
3)/2. We then
dedue that χe21 = εθ˜1 and that
ωξ9 =
−√3 + i
2
.
We immediately obtain the other roots using Proposition 3.4. 
Remark 4.2. To determine the roots of unity of the unipotent haraters of the
Ree groups of type G2, the preeding proof shows that we only need to know the
Shintani desent of θ˜1.
5. Conjeture of Digne-Mihel for the Ree groups of type G2
In [5℄ Digne and Mihel state a onjeture on the deomposition in irreduible
onstituents of the Shintani desents. We reall this onjeture in the speial ase
that F ∈ Aut(W ) has order 2. If χ is an F -stable irreduible harater of GF 2 ,
and if χ˜ denotes an extension of χ to GF
2
⋊ 〈F 〉, then it is onjetured that:
• The irreduible onstituents of ShF 2/F (χ˜) are unipotent.
• Up to a normalization, the oeients of ShF 2/F in the basis Irr(GF ) only
depend on the oeients of the Fourier matrix, and on the roots of unity
attahed to the unipotent haraters of G
F
as above. More preisely, there
is a root of unity u suh that
±u ShF 2/F (χ˜) =
∑
V ∈U(GF )
fV ωV V,
where (fV , V ∈ U(GF )) is, up to a sign, a row of the Fourier matrix.
Theorem 5.1. The onjeture of Digne-Mihel on the deomposition of the Shin-
tani desents of unipotent haraters holds in type G2 for the Frobenius map F that
denes the Ree group
2G2(q).
Proof. We set u12[1] =
1
2 (−1 +
√
3i) and u12[−1] = 12 (1 +
√
3i). We remark that
u12[1](
√
3− i) = 2i, u12[1](
√
3 + i) = −√3 + i,
u12[−1](
√
3 + i) = 2i, u12[−1](
√
3− i) = √3 + i
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Therefore, using Proposition 3.4 we have
u12[1] ShF 2/F (θ˜12[1]) =
√
3
6
(
2iξ5 + 2iξ6 + (i−
√
3)ξ9
)
=
√
3
6
(
−2(−i)ξ5 +−2(−i)ξ6 + 21
2
(i−
√
3)ξ9
)
.
Similarly, we obtain
u12[−1] ShF 2/F (θ˜12[−1]) =
√
3
6
(
2iξ7 + 2iξ8 − 1
2
(−i−
√
3)ξ10
)
.
Moreover, we have
ShF 2/F (θ˜2) = ±
√
3
6
(
√
3(−i)ξ5 −
√
3(−i)ξ6 +
√
3iξ7 −
√
3iξ8),
ShF 2/F (θ˜10) =
√
3
6
(
−(−i)ξ5 +−(−i)ξ6 + iξ7 + iξ8 − 21
2
(−√3 + i)ξ9
+2
1
2
(−i−√3)ξ10
)
,
i ShF 2/F (θ˜11) =
√
3
6
(−√3(−i)ξ5 +√3(−i)ξ6 +√3iξ7 −√3iξ8) .
We set u1 = u2 = u10 = 1 and u11 = i. If we ompare the oeients in the
preeding omputations with the oeients of the Fourier matrix of Gek-Malle
realled in 1, we obtain up to a sign a row of the Fourier matrix. Therefore the
onjeture holds. 
Remark 5.2. We now disuss the roots ui for i ∈ {1, 2, 10, 11, 12[1], 12[−1]} ap-
pearing in the proof of Theorem 5.1.
For g ∈ GF , Lang's theorem says that there is x ∈ G suh that g = x−1F (x).
Therefore we have xgx−1 ∈ GF . Moreover, if x′ ∈ G is suh that x′−1F (x′) = g,
then x′ lies in the oset GF .x, hene the GF -lass of xgx−1 does not depend on the
hoie of x. For a lass funtion f on GF , we an then dene the Asai-twisting
operator t∗ by
t∗(f)(g) = f(xgx−1) for g ∈ GF , and x ∈ G suh that x−1F (x) = g.
For a pair (g, ψ) with g ∈ GF and ψ an F -stable irreduible harater of the
omponent group A(g) = CG(g)/CG(g)
◦
, we an assoiate a lass funtion Ψ(g,ψ)
whih depends on the hoie of an extension of ψ to A(g)⋊〈F 〉. Therefore Ψ(g,ψ) is
an eigenvetor of t∗, and the orresponding eigenvalue λ(g,ψ) is equal to ψ(g)/ψ(1),
where g denotes the image of g in A(g).
Let (ci, i ∈ I) be a row of a Fourier matrix. Then the onstrution of the Fourier
matries given by Gek-Malle show that there is a pair (g, ψ) as above, suh that
Ψ(g,ψ) =
∑
i∈I
ciξi.
To χ an F -stable unipotent harater of GF
2
, we assoiate the pair (g, ψ) at-
tahed as above to the row of the Fourier matrix orresponding to uχ ShF 2/F (χ˜).
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We have
χ λ(g,ψ)
θ1 1
θ2 1
θ10 1
θ11 −1
θ12[1]
1
2 (−1−
√
3i)
θ12[−1] 12 (−1 +
√
3i)
We observe that the element uχ hosen in the proof of Theorem 5.1 is a root of
the polynomial
X2 − λ(g,ψ).
Moreover, we remark that we an hoose for uχ an arbitrary root of this polynomial,
beause a row of a Fourier matrix is dened up to a sign.
Finally, we notie that in the situation of type B2 with F the Frobenius map
dening the Suzuki groups, this observation also holds [1, 4.2℄.
Remark 5.3. Let G be a simple algebrai group of type F4 over F2, and let F be
the Frobenius map on G that denes the Ree group
2F4(2
2n+1). In this situation,
the harater table of G
F 2 ⋊ 〈F 〉 is atually unknown. Suppose that
• The onjeture of Digne-Mihel holds.
• We know how to assoiate to every unipotent harater of 2F4(q) its root of
unity as above.
• The observation of Remark 5.2 holds.
Then, using [7, 5.4()℄ and [10℄, we an desribe the values of the unipotent har-
aters of G
F 2 ⋊ 〈F 〉 on the oset GF 2 .F .
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